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CLOSE OF THE RACES scoring, heavy rain throtugfoout the- night 
and a strong wind this mtorning militating 
agailn^t the riflemen. At the first range, 
300 yards, the Canadian team did the best 
wcrk, leading with a score of 238 against 
233 for England, and Guernsey 210. At 
500 yards the English, team scored 227 and 
the Canadian 221, the former, therefore, 
taking the lead by ore p-otnlt. At 600 yards 
the Canadians fell away behind, scoring 
only 169 against the English teams 178.
This year the man makng tthe highest 

aggregate In the match receives a cup 
given by the Canadian club o*f London, 
Eng., while the members of the winning 
team become reo-plents of silver mounted 
oarvlmg sets, presented by Messrs Ellin 
A Co., of Sheffield.

Toronto, July 12.—The competition for 
the Kolapore cup is open to teams of 
eight as follows: One 'team of volun
teers from the mother country; one team 
from the militia or volunteers of .each 
Briltish dependency or colony; one team 
from membero at home on leave of the 
Indilan staff corps, or of the covenanted 
or uncovenanted Ind.an service; Indian 
volunteers, or of all four. The team 
making the highest aggregate at 200, 600, 
and 600

)J=l PROFIT.
E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World's 

Id save you hundreds of dollars. Only 80s 
ville, Ont., Canada; or The World office.

tructed. 'Hon:3body bad —

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

to

to condemn the Government for allow
ing the terme ot Lieutenant-Governors 
to run over five year». Mr. McCarthy 
will seek to condemn the Government 
on the school guestfcn.

'which they still final,___levs are hidden
away in the bed rock and gravel of Car
iboo. These men have followed and stud
ied the foot prints of creation, and It 
Is little to be wondered at that some of 
the ridiculous things printed about mining 
in British Columbia, both in the home and 
foreign press, are read with considerable 
disgust in the mining camps. The prop
osition was to work the claims by hy- 
dr&ullclng, if, after a careful survey of 
the ground, such was thought advisable. 
Mr. McLean was of the opinion that it is 
ndt, and will report acordlngly, for the 
folowing reasons: The claims which it is 
proposed to test are situated

FINAL EVENTS IN THE OHEAT HEN
LEY REGATTA.

CARON AND OUIMET BACK TO THE 
GOVERNMENT FOLD. @1

New Westminster,. July 11. —Although 
some few fishing boats struck lucky 
streaks the average returns from the 
last landing were much lighter than 
those from Tuesday’s catch of sock- 
eyes. The spring salmon are still run
ning In considerable numbers. The al
terations and additions to the premises 
of the Britanla cannery at Steves ton, 
the property of the A. B. C., Packing 
Co., will be completed and the new de
partment ready for active operations 
this week.

All the ranchers of the Delta, Surrey 
and other surrounding districts are deep 
in their hay harvesting and if rain holds 
off for a few days longer a fine crop 
of grass will be converted Into well cured 
hay. Rain Is mucli 
crops which are suffering in some local
ities from the excessive heat of the pre
sent week. There are enquiries for 
harvest laborers from all quarters and 
fairly good wages are offered. There 
will probably be a considerable loss from 
scarcity of this class of labor in thé 
hay fields.

The firemen were much pleasaed with 
the practical form in which the Brunette 
Saw Mills Company expressed its grate
ful appreciation of their heroic efforts 
at the late fire. The liberal cheque will 
add materially to the funds of the de
partment and it Is pleasant to them to 
have their services so decidedly acknow
ledged.

The slate at the Police depot was clear 
again this morning. His Honor Judge 
Bole and a small party of interested peo
ple went down to Richmond to- see for 
themselves some tracts of land, the sub
ject of an appeal case enlarged, and to 
decide as to whether it should be asses
sed, as land of any degree of productive
ness* or to make an artificial lake as 
the defence claims. The decision of the 
court" 6f appeal in this case will pro
bably be made a test for other and 
similar appeals, laid over, the circum
stances and conditions in which are siml-
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Several Views of the Unfortunate 

Cornell Incident—Winners of the 
Grand Challenge Cup and Other 
Honors.

Angers Retires from. the Cabinet- 
Laurier Roasts the Administra
tion—Interesting Proceedings In 
the House.

CTHKIBrriAN ENDHAVORERS.

Great Meetings Held—Interesting Pro- 
ceedlngs.

Boston, Mass., July 12.—Even the im
mensity of the enthusiasm that prevailed 
in the afternoon aJt the mammoth meet- 
tog in the Mechanics’ Hall and the two 
great tents, WUHistone and Endeavor, was 
exceeded at n.gtiit by yet more mammoth 
gatherings at the same places. Clouds 
which late in the afternoon threatened 
•to destroy the oontinuarion of the fine 
weather that has prevailed since the 
delegates began to arrive, cleared away 
as the shades of evening fell. Every ad
dress delivered was of importance and 
Interest. At the MedtiainW building. 
Rev. Francs E. Clark, D. D., of Bos
ton the founder and president of the 
society gave his annual address. The ad
dress was also read in the tent WiUtotone 
by Rev. H. T. McEtwan. Bh. D., of New 
York, and in the tent Endeavor by Prof. 
James Lewis Howe, of Lexington, Ky. 
The meeting in the tent Will is to ne was 
perhaps the greatest of the three. The 
address of Rev. Russell H- Conwell, D. 
D. LL. D., attracted a great crowd, and 
it is not invidious to state that it will 
prove to have been a feature of t&e en
tire convention. The choruses, too, at 
the three meetings surpassed all that 
has yet been attempted in a musical line 
since the meeting began. Eight hundred 
singers were included in the Mechanics’ 
Hall and each of the o€her tents had a 
quota of not less than 600. The denomi
national rallies held dn the afternoon in 
27 dhurohes, halls and tents were attend
ed by the delegates belonging to the 27 
denominations represented at the con
vention. More than 100 clergymen and 
laymen spoke at these meetings on al
most as many subjects. The hymn “Tell 
«he Glad Story Again,” and prayer by 
Rev. William Patterson, of Toronto., con
cluded the evening services in the Me- 
tihian.cs’ Hall. Numerous overflow meet
ings were held which were attended by 
many thousands of delegates. The trus
tees of the United Societies at Christian 
Endeavor decided upon San Francisco as 
•the place for holding the convention in

'
m

London, July 11.—The concert of the 
Cornell Glee club last evening was 
sparsely attended. There were about 
25 persons present. Including most of 
the crew, and only two or three Eng
lishmen, including. Secretary Cooper, 
of the regatta committee.

The Associated Press correspondent 
observes: “There to much discussion 
and excitement at Henley over Tues
day’s incident, and a determined effort 
is being made by the Britisher’s, led 
by the Leanders, to place the Cornell 
crew In the wrong and 
responsibility of the outcome on their 
shoulders. The Leanders and their 
sympathizers ignore the decision of 
their own umpire, which is upheld by 
the decision of the stewards. As a 
matter of fact, the Cornell crew are 
not only strictly within their rights, 

{ but, in view of the umpire’s orders, 
they could not well have done other
wise. It would have been a quixotic 
thing had they disobeyed the umpire 
and returned1 to the post; meantime the 
Leanders would probably have gone 
on and won the race. It is the Lean
ders who are showing a most unsports
manlike spirit, and in every way try
ing to discredit the Americans.” An
drew 6. White, a nephew of ex-Presi* 
dent Andrew D. White, of Cornell, said 
to a reporter of the Associated Press 
in regard to this thing: “It is the 
greatest outrage that was ever perpet
rated on God’s earth. The attempt to 
put the blame on our boys is a das
tardly thing; they could only obey the 
umpire. You must remember that be
fore the regatta we were warned on 
all sides to beware of the Leanders, 
‘They will do you in any way possible,’ 
it was said, 'they will run you into the 
post as they did the French crew last 
year,’ We were told eveji before the 
draw that the thing had been fixed 
that our first race would be against the 
Leanders. In our hearts we believe 
that the Leanders went to the post 
determined not to race. We had the 
best position and had beaten their best 
time.”

The Pall Mall Gazette, this afternoon, 
commenting on the Cornell crew, says: 
“The Americans failed to enter into 
the spirit of the Henley regatta, which 
calls upon competitors, as well as visi
tors, to dress as cleanly and tidily as 
possible. The ’Varsity and othêr Eng
lish clubs made a point of rowing in 
new jerseys with colors unstained by

From Our Own Correspondent. Iproposed to test are situated on tne pla
teau from which rise Bald mountain,
Mount Burns and Mount Agnew, where 
start Williams creek, and, as far as di 
covered, Lightning, Antler, Jack of 
Clubs, Canadian, Cunningham, French -u 
and Stuart creeks. In al these gold has 
been washed and they are within a short 
distance of one another. It is the opinion 
of prospectors that not more than a small wormarlv 
percentage of the total number of gold of years hi 
bearing streams in the belt have been 
discovered. The table-land over, which 
these creeks run is nearly level, the 
streams having only a slight grade in 
most Instances, not more than 200 feet 
in a five mile drift. Bed rock of soft slate 
Is generaly very deep and hydraulic min
ing is handicapped by the difficulty in 
washing away or getting rod of the dirt.
Another diculty which stares the propo
sition in the face is climate. There are 
only about three months in the year in 
which washing can be done on the surface 
on account of snow and frost. It to, there
fore, a foregone conclusion that Mr. Mc
Lean’s advice is to abandon all idea of 
hydraulieing on the plateau and confine 
operations to drifting and tunnelling, 
which can be done all the year round. ,
They will sink a shaft at the lower grade 
to the rock and run the dirt down the 
lift on cars. Mr. McLean has tested the 
dirt from several different streams, both ; 
by washing and otherwise and has the 
practical results with him. He has both 
the glacier ground fragments from the 
lead in asorted sizes, and also some 
lumps which escaped the grinding pro- 1 
cess, taken out of pockets outside of the ! 
lead. There was wild excitement at Kam- ■ ■ 
loops as the prospectors came through re- \J( 
turning home. A find had been made on 
Tranqulle river, which empties into Kam
loops lake about nine miles below the 
town and runs parallel with the North 
W ■ MRU seems made by
nature for hydraulic mining and heads 
right in the gold range. There to geologi
cal evidence direct that the course of 
this stream has been much changed since 
the remote period when the gold 
moving, and ages before the glacial 
It had originally been almost as straight 
as a canal, and above the present bed.
The course, through some eruption&l 
causes, has been made slightly serpentine, 
and cuts the old lead frequently. In the 
60 miles of its length there are three can
yons. Above one of these an immense rock 
has been split open, making a channel 16 
feet wide at water level and very deep, 
diverting the course of the stream from 
the ancient bed. Prospectors have firm 
faith in the future of the creek, along 
which hydraulic washing can be done 
to the greatest advantage. Mr. McLean 
is firmly of the opinion that if capital is 
combined with energy and directed by 
experienced men of intelligence who know 
the economical way of working the dirt 
according to the nature of the ground, 
the mines of British Columbia will pan 
out such results as will astonish the 
world. Most failures have been the re
sult of Inexperience and misdirected ef
forts in prospecting, and not because of 
any lack of hidden treasure.

I Bridge matters are again the lively 
Under the circumstances it topic of discussion and the most scepti-

Ottawa, July 11.—Hopes of a com
promise and settlement among the 
members of the ca/blnet, current last 
evening, agadn were dispelled this 
morning. It is in everybody’s mouth 
that the situation is as critical as ever. 
No one seems to know how the latest 
hitch has occurred. The Citizen, the 
Government organ, admits -that the 
whole trouble Is entirely due to want 
of mutual confidence among the cabi
net -ministers upon the all-absorbing 
issue. The public impression may be 

was entirely destroyed by fire last wrong In this Instance but there are 
The engineer was caught in the abundant sources of justification for

the freely expressed opinion. The 
points of actual difference between 
the Quebec ministers and their collea
gues are really so minute as to pre
clude the possibility of a permanent 
rupture, provided both are earnest In 
their protestations. It is announced 
that the policy of the Government to 
to follow the remedial order with 
efficient remedial legislation in the 
event of 'Manitoba’s failure to establish 
bona fide its expressed willingness to 
consider the question of a satisfactory 
compromise. A delay of a few months 
in the consummation of that policy 
cannot hurt

Up to 2 o’clock no settlement had 
been reachéd between the three min
isters and their colleagues. It is 
said Angers is irréconciliable. He will 
accept nothing but a bill this session. 
Caron and Ouimet, however, appear to 
be anxious to find some excuse to get 
back into line, but the Government, 
rightly, will not afford them and pre
text for saying they have won a vic
tory. It is conceded that the state
ment made on Monday is so specific that 
people wonder why the Quebec min
isters are so unreasonable. English 
members insist the Government cannot 
recede from the stand 
There has been much fruitless nego
tiating this morning, Glrouard, of Jac
ques Cartier, acting as intermediary. 
Shortly after 12 Caron and he saw 
Bo well and Foster in the Premier’s 
room. Ouimet was waiting outside the 
building. The two came out in about 
half an hour, joined Ouimet and then 
went down to the latter's house. They 
all looked very gloomy. In reply to a 
question from your correspondent, they 
acknowledged that no settlement had 

, been reached. It before 3 o’clock an 
agreement is not made, a vote of want 
of confidence will be moved in the 
Commons this afternoon. All the Que
bec members, save two, will vote 
against the Government, but It to 
thought the Government will be sus
tained by a narrow majority.

In the presence of hundreds of spec
tators the formal announcement was 
made that the ministerial crisis is 
over. The difficulties were overcome 
entirely within an hour previous to the 
meeting of the (House. The galleries 
were jamiped to excess with people 
who struggled and fought to gain ad
mission. Ouimet and Caron, when they 
entered the chamber, were greeted with 
derisive Opposition cheers. The pro-f 
ceedlngs were commenced by Foster 
telling Girouard that the negotiations 
with Manitoba, if not concluded before 
January next, would not preclude the 
introduction of remedial legislation. 
Laurier then asked for the official 
statement. Foster at length detailed 
the course of events of the last few 
days. He said Angers had definitely 
resigned and his resignation had been 
accepted. He insisted thait remedial 
legislation must be passed this session, 
and, finding it would not be brought 
down, he had decided to step out. With 
regard to the two other ministers It 
appeared that their differences were 
simply a misunderstanding. Being 
satisfied that remedial legislatldh would 
be introduced and passed in the inter
ests o/ the country they had fallen - 
into line. Caron and Ouimet, follow
ing, briefly stated that they desired to 
secure the rights of the Catholic min
ority.- Laurier then rose and gave the 
ministry a tremendous roasting. He 
said they remembered a recent occa
sion when the cat came back. Now 
the kittens were back. (Loud laughter.) 
He had felt indignant wnen he saw 
the Toronto World saying the minis
ters were bluffing, but it appeared the 
World was right. (Opposition cheers.) 
What pledges had been given the two 
ministers? Had Foster taken the 
Pledge (laughter) and had Haggart 
signed it? (Renewed laughter.) The 
attitude of the ministers was one of 
humiliation to themselves and the 
country.

Sir Hibbert Tuipper made a vigorous 
reply, twitting Laurier with the fact 
that on the school question he had 
fenced right along. He challenged any 
leader of the Opposition to define their 
policy. When Tupper sat down there 
was loud cries from the ministerial 
benches to the Opposition front bench
es to get up, but no one to the left of 
the Speaker stirred. Messrs. Girouard 
and McCarthy both tried to get the 
Speaker’s eye. Girouard topk the floor 
and appealed to his French colleagues 
not to support Laurier’s motion to ad
journ.

Mr. McCarthy followed. He said he 
was still a Conservative and, speaking 
for many Conservative members from 
Ontario, he said they would never sub- 
mit to force 
Manitoba.

Mr. Dupont (French Conservative) 
strongly opposed the Government’s ac- 

*,LHe belleve<* the negotiations with 
Manitoba would be futile and wanted 
remedial legislation passed this session. 
The debate is now (4:40 p.m.) proceed-

■
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? illounges takes the cup.
/.STEAMER BURNED.

Lewiston, N. Y„ July 15.—Steamer Ci
bola, of the Niagara Navigation Com
pany, 
night.
engine room and was burned to death. 
A hotel near the docks caught fire and 
was burned to the ground.

It Is supposed that the flames origin
ated in the engine room of the steamer. 
When discovered they had obtained such 
a grip that the villagers 
to extinguish them. When the fire threat
ened the destruction of the town the Ci
bola cut loose and was allowed to drift 
down the river, affording a beautiful 
spectacle of a ship of flames until burned 
to the waters’ edge. The dock and Am
erican hotel and barns owned by H. Cor
nell were utterly destroyed and the 
flames damaged the Anglers’ Retreat and 
a portion of the plant of the New George 
Electric railway. The total loss outside 
of the steamer Is not more than $20,000. 
The steamer was valued at over $200,000.

The death of Wm. Hammell, the third 
engineer, was witnessed • by many. He 
was hemmed in by the flames. His pitiful 
cries for help moved John Wilson, one 
of the crew, to follow the burning Cibola 
In a boat, shouting to Hammell to jump 
Into the water, but he was too much 
dazed by the awful situation to do so, 
and was burned to an unrecognizable 
mass.
morning and an Inquest is in progress. He 
was a bachelor, 30 years old, and lived 
In Toronto: A. J. Woodward, the second 
engineer, was badly burned about the 
face and neck, but will recover. Chief 
Engineer Welsh was burned about the 
legs, not seriously. First mate John Mc
Keown, assisting at the pumps, was 

what burned. The crew of 40 lost all 
their effects. Manager Foy, of the steam
boat line, says that the boat was worth 
caused by an explosion of gas emanating 
In the coal bunkers.
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Pain Killer. For some time past there has been a 
hitch In the arrangements' for spending 
$5,000, which magnificent sum our charit
able Government in its Providential 
policy, and after much deliberation and 
more postage decided to spend on a 
new drill shed.

* This old remedy Is known, used 
and sold everywhere. Get it and 
keep it by you.
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The body was recovered this
As the public knows Thomnson This stream tenders were advertised for to build a AI,omp80n* ima stream 

shed 'of the least possible accommoda
tion for No. 4 Corps B. C. B. G. A., 
and the lowest acceptable tender 
ceeded the appropriation by about $2,000.
There was a dead-lock and more official 
correspondence. Dominion Engineer 
Gamble, could do nothing, and the mem
ber for our district was written to and 
wired, and generally bothered. Mayor 
Shiles has Just received a telegram from 
Mr. Corbould stating that Mr. Gamble 
had been instructed by the department 
to go ahead at once. If the bank would 
advance the money the Government 
would pay the amount asked for and 
interest. The bank was interviewed by 
the contractor, and of course was only 
too happy, etc. Contractor Bain will 
proceed at once and on Government 
square will soon loom Up the important 
demensions of the long looked for shed 
in which to take care of the Federal 
arms and ammunition and to drill our 
boys in the arts of war.

The team which goes over to Victoria 
to-day to play in the schedule match 
lackd six of the clubs’ best players who 
from various causes cannot get away or 
are themselves out of town on business.
Their place have been filled with juniors.
Of course the resudt is a foregone con
clusion. .HW 
might have been as well to allow the cal now admit that there is a pretty 
game tq Victoria and stay at home. good prospect of having a bridge con-

New Westminster, July 12.—The potato structed in the near future. There is 
fcrop promises to return very good results 1 of course sufficient opposition to the ac- 
generally, both in high and low lands, j cepted scheme to make controversy in- 
In some plantations a blight is noticed teresting but it is pretty generally be- 
whtch has been little commented upon, lieved that work will be commenced in 
and which is a rot in the stalk, but to a short time.
as yet not of sufficient magnitude to Mr. Guichon reports that haying has 
materially affect the crop. Large quan- only just fairly started in the Delta, and 
titles of an a 1 quality of raspberries owing to scarcity of men the work of 
are being picked and shipped to Van- saving goes on slowly. Old hay and 
couver and up the line for which fair good quality is offered in lots at $6 per 
prices are paid. Cherries have been a ton* Thto *8 not very encouraging to 
medium crop in volume but of an ex- the holders of large quantities of the 
ceptionally rich quality. The klootch- article.
men are doing a rushing business in The S. 8. Rithet arrived this 
blackberries which seem to be very morning at 10:36 with the following pas- 
plentiful. sengers: Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs.

A Government agent recently visited Mrs. Stoddard, J. D. B. McDonald,
the Central Park colony to inquire after and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kirk, Mrs.
the general welfare of the settlers, most ^ss Me Pherson, Mrs. Warren, 8.
of whom he found were away from home î?.e^™an _ Mrs. But tier, Miss
fishing or harvesting, leaving their better -Davidson and wife, Adjt.
halves to run the ranches. The settlers Archibald, J. A. Clark, Rev. Mr. Trotter, 
appear to be generally satisfied with their . J- Graham, C.8. Campbell,
first years’ experience clearing and plant- J- Bobbins, W. H.
lng. They, of course, did not expect n't<Utù«,P.atîfrBOn" The
to reap returns to any extent from their trfieht div?de<?hitw«T, *h c t> w
pioneer labor at first. They seem quite between the C. P. R., the
hopeful of succeeding In carving out ot 'She nnch1PM^!«P<iLn;,, i . ,,
the fir and cedar a comfortable home ! r,,.' ,1,; belonging to the
propOTtton^of Cthe° th°re"° y^rs^off mornlng whlle towtog* loaded"1 ffsTboats

are flshetfen"^ are*'ncw^eaL^ ‘goo™
returns for at least a few weeks which cat^h generally as far S known show 
they intend to spend on their little rural a light average The local drifto naiT 
homes in Burnaby and South Vancou- ne^out Mry^ew To thXat ,he ^

The city Is somewhat dull to-day with- ^[te?na ,ower 6ectlona belng alight»’ 
°ut. ouL?r.an,le ael<fates most of whom The last of the 12th of July excurs'on- 

indication of the ists returned home from the Capital to- 
annlversary here is the big flag floating day, and report a very pleasant trip, 
in the breeze over the hall on Royal There was only one case in the Police 
a^?Ue* , * „ „ „ Court this morning, but it proved r..ost

The market was literally crowded from amusing to every one pre 
an early hour this morning and although presiding magistrate, T. (*. 
it is a normal feature a large proportion it cost Hto Honor the cigars for a con- 
of the patronage came from Vancouver, siderable party of barristers and others, 
of which fact the tramway people are John Smithers pleaded guilty to entering 
cognizant. There was a teeming supply a certain well-known house In lower 
and any number of ready buyers. Every town last bight and ended nis plea for 
surrounding point of the compass was extenuation and mercy b/ saying, “But 
represented behind the stall counters and J sure Your Honor knows the inside of the 
on the vehicle stand. The only new 
features in the price list are an upward 
tendency in fowls although the old stan
dard, $5 for year old and $3.50 for spring 
chickens, still rules, 
firm at 30c.
weak with sales in large lots at 25c. 
and by the roll or basket at 30c. and 
35c. New potatoes are plentiful retailing 
at 1 1-2 cents per lb., and $1 per 100 lbs., 
old potatoes are cleared out. Meats are 
rather slow sale at slight reductions be
low regular butcher shop prices. Vege
tables of all kinds are very plentiful and 
in most lines a drug. Fruit (small) were 
In great abundance but brought fairly 
good figures and were cleared out early.

C. Warwick, Government agent, and 
family are going out to the salt water 
at Port Moody next Monday, and a num
ber of others are preparing for their 
annual watering sojourn at the same 
point.

Several of our business men and civil 
service clerks intend spending their vaca
tion in trips to the highlands of Brit
ish Columbia, where they will though it 
for a few weeks in the mining regions.
Many of them are interested in a small 
way, out side of curiosity or science, and 

what Is

1897.they have taken.
The third day of the convention opened 

\tihis momLng wtHh fine weather, the 
azure summer sky was unblemished by a 
single cloud and a breeze from the weeft 
has created a temperature which is de
lightfully comfortable and invigorating. 
Thousands were up almost with, the sun 
this miornttng making their way to the 
30 churches in the city and vicinity to 
attend early prayer meetings that be
gan at 6:30 and lasted 45 minutes. All 
of the churches were well crowded at 
the early meetings. The sessions this 
momtitog partook more at a business char
acter than their predecessors. Addresses 
on the Cardinal Principles of Christian 
Endeavor were made at the Mechanics 
building by Rev. Knight Chaplain, D. 
D., of London, and Rev. O. A. SmCth, 
D. D., of Evansville, Ind.; in the tent 
WMUston by Rev. W. J. L. Cross, of 
Sydney, N. 8. W., and in the tent En
deavor by Rev. J. L. Lamonlt, of Belfast, 
Ireland, and Rev. 8. H. Rose, D. D., of 
Montreal.

In the tent Endeavor this morning Rev. 
J. F. Cowan, of Pittsburg, Pa,, con
ducted one of the most interesting parts 
of the service, the presentation of junior 
sftaite banners, one for the greatest abso
lute gain In the number of societies, the 
other fjpr the greatest proportionate gain. 
Pennsylvania received the .first banner 
and AssMibola, Dominion of Canada, the 
second. Rev. Dr. McCrary, president of 
the Pennsylvania Union, answered in a 
pleasing address. Prof. Andrews, of As- 
sintbodia, received the banner for his so- 
cdelty.

IK’S

LCERKUBE (Union Block)
tl3 Front St, Seattle, Wash.

■Tor Collar and Saddle 
I Frost Bites, Barbed- 
Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Horses and Cattle.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.
rain or perspiration. It is not too much 
to say that such a dirty looking crew as 
Cornell never competed in a regatta

Boston, Mass., July 15.—To-night the 
fourteenth international convention of 
the Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor, one of the most successful 
meetings in the history of the society, 
will close. The attendance at all this 
morning's meeting was as large as any 
during any day last week. At the larger 
meetings the addresses of President 
George A. Gates, D. D., of Iowa college, 
and President Etheibert D. Warfield, 
LL.D., of Easton, Pa., in the tent Willis- 
ton, were the features of the morning. 
The former spoke on the Consecration of 
an Educated Life, and was followed by 
the great audience with close attention. 
Great interest was also manifested In 
President Warfield’s address on The At
tractions of the Ministry to Educated 
Men. At tent Endeavor an address by 
Robert E. Speer, of New York, on mis
sionary service, proved a great 
card. Mr. Speer’s great work in mission
ary fields made him famous among Chris
tian Endeavorers and thousands were 
surprised this morning at the youth of 
this leader, who, not yet 30, is a Veteran 
in his chosen work. The praise and song 
services at the big meetings were full 
of srfap, energy and earnestness. The 
aggregate attendance was almost 23,000.

vrithln the memory of most of the fre
quenters. They wore a large, red ,'C” 
embroidered on the front of their jer
seys, and in every case the color of 
the letter ran several inches. We hope 
they will get a new turn-out if they 
row in the Metropolitan regatta.”

The Globe this afternoon remarks: 
“It is much to be regretted that the 
visit of the Cornell crew, Instead of 
promoting good fellowship between 
English and American athletes, struck 
only a jarring note in an otherwise 
harmonious rivalry of the nations at 
Henley. We cannot helf> thinkink the 
American oarsmen were somewhat 
harshly judged for standing upon their 
rights. At any rate it had been more 
gracious to abstain from hostile com
ments in view of the decision of the 
committee.”

The St. James’ Gazette expresses 
this opinion: “There is a good deal 
of unreasonable prejudice against Cor
nell. If they won the grand challenge 
cup there might have been unpleasant
ness. The best possible thing that 
could occur was that Cornell should be 
fairly beaten by Trinity. After all the 
most important thing was that our 
American cousins should have a fair 
race with an English crew.”

Henley-on-Thames, July 11.—A larger 
crowd than usual assembled here to
day to witness the final Cheats of the 
last day of the Henley regatta. When 
the Eton college crew and the crew of 
6t. John’s college, Oxford, were sent 
away in the final heat for the Ladies’ 
Challenge Plate, at the third stroke 
Eton’s No. 2 caught a crab and lay at 
the bottom of the boat for some seconds 
una/ble to rise. The Oxford boat was 
a couple of lengths ahead when the 
Oxford coxswain, H. 8. Sells, cried 
“Easy.” The Oxfords returned to the 
post amid frantic applause, in which 
the umpire and others in his launch 
Joined, while the Etons rattled their 
oars in the 
“Bravo, Oxford, 
sides, and the cry “No more Cornell” 
was heard from several boats. The 
race then started again and the Eton’s 
won as they liked by eight lengths.

The trustees of the Cornell Univer
sity, who are now here, have decided 
to bring two crews to Henley In 1896. 
Secretary Cooper, of the Regatta 
mittee, heartily approves at the propo
sition, and oners the Cornell men every 
inducement and facility. He asserts 
that this will be the best answer to 
criticisms passed upon the conduct of 
the Cornell crew now at Henley.

The crew of the London Rowing 
club, consisting of A. S. Little, bow, 
H. E. Sout, Vivian Nickalls and Guy 
Nickalls, stroke, defeated the crew of 
the Thames Rowing club to-day in the 
final heat for the Stewards' Challenge 
Cup and thus won that trophy.

In the final heat for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup, the Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 
Rowing club, which defeated Cornell 
yesterday, beat the New College, Ox
ford, Boat club crew and thus captur
ed the trophy.

The crew of the London Bowing club, 
Vivian Nickalls and . Guy Nickalls 
(stroke), won the Nickall’s cup or sil
ver goblets in the final heat to-day, 
defeating the Thames Rowing club 
crew, W. Broughton and S. D. Muttle- 
bury (stroke).

Trinity Hall had the Bucks, or shel
tered side of the course, but as only 
a moderate breeze prevailed, the ad
vantage was not apparent. The two 
crews pulled a similar stroke at 42, 
New College having slightly the better 
start, which they maintained past the 
half mile. Fawley Court boat house 
was passed in 3 minutes, 41 seconds, 
considerably slower than in the Trin- 
ity-Cornell contest yesterday. Hero 
tbe two boats were on almost even 
terms, Trinity having reduced her op
ponents’ lead, and she now began to 
pull ahead. At the mile. Trinity had a 
lead of about half a length. New Col
lege spurted and at the finish only a 
third of a length separated the crews. 
The time was 7:80, which was not con
sidered fast.

In the fifth heat for the Diamond 
Sculls, the Hon. Rupert Guinness, of 
the London Boat club, beat Guy Nick
alls, of the London Rowing club.

London, July 12.—The shooting yester
day was good, the weather dear with a 
strong breeze. Color Sergeant Meadows, 
of tihe Queen’s Own Rifles, d-stlngu-sihed 
himself 4m the Railway match for the 
Martin 1-Henrl rifles at 500 yards butts. 
The firSlt shot was an inner close circle 
bull’s eye, and tihe next six shots plunked 
the centre in consecutive order, 
score was 34 out of a possible 35.
In the Filed4Page match, Private Rols- 

ton, 37th battaMon, made 33 in a possible 
35 by clever markmamehip.

The Canadian team to shoot for the 
Kolapore cup will be composed as follows: 
Lieut. Mitchell, 12 dh battalion ; Private 
Ralston, 37th battalion; Staff Sergeant 
Simpson, 12tlh batitatton; Capt. Hussein, 
49th battalion; Lent. Bovllle, «3rd battal
ion; Private Hayihurot, 13bh battalion; 
Oaupt. Mercer, Queen’s Own Rifles; Color 
Sergeant: Skedden, 13tlh battaMon, or Ser
geant Major Armstrong, First Brigade 
Field Battery.

Thomas Ellen A Co., of Sheffield, have 
presented Lieut-Col. Markham wWh a 
handsome set of carvers for competition 
among tbe Canadian marksmen.

The r-fle team representing Gréait Bri
tain won the Kolapore cup wdnh & score 
of «38 to 618 for Canada and 696 for Guern
sey. At 200 and 600 yards the inidlviduaJ 
scores of tihe Canadian marksmen were aa 
follows: 200 yards—Bovllle, 30; Mitchell, 82; 
Russell, 31; Moyer, 30; Spearsing, 28; Hay- 
hurst, 28; Simpson, 28; Rolston, 31; 500 yds. 
—Bovtlle, 19; M.tcbeH, 30; Russell, 27; Moy
er, 26; 8pearning. 31; Hlayhurst, 81; Strap- 
son, 80; Rote-ton, 27. 600 yds.—Borille, 17; 
Mitchell, 18, Russell, 13; Mercer 16; Speara- 
tng, 24; HJayhurUt, 27; Simpson, 18; Rol- 
*on, 26.
. The weather was net favorable for high
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

Boston, July 11.—The annual report of 
John Wilts Baer, secretary, was read at 
11:30 this morning befdre the Christian 
Endeavor convention. The report was read 
simultaneously by Secretary Baer, in 
the Mechanics building, by Rev. John 
Barsttow, of Bedford, Mass., In the tent 
WlUtoton, ^tnd by B. Cheeseman, of 
Cleveland, O., in the tent Endeavor. The 
report opens as follows; Every useful 
Wheel must have Its hub. Every hub to 
be useful must have its wheel. Figura
tively speaking Christian Bnfleavor is a 
useful wheel; certainly Boston. Is a hub. 
As we are in The Hub let us turn the 
Wheel on Its axis and from The Hub view 
its revolutions. It» circumference equals 
that of the globe, and Its spokes num
ber thousands upon thousands. Each year 
the circumference of the Chris tan En
deavor wheel widens; each year thousands 
of spokes are added. Last year our wheel 
was strengthened by 7,760 new societies, 
(or “spokes,” if you please). This is the 
largest Increase for any one year since 
the “Wheel” commenced revolving 14 
years ego.

and Co’y, Ltd 1
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

rer Coal Co.)
1 ON THE PACIFIC COAST

The Ingersoll Sun says that temper
ance people should support the Liberal 
party because it is more in sympathy 
with them than the Conservative organ
ization.

On the grounds that à speed of 20 
knots is impossible, that Canada could 
not assume an additional expediture of 
$750,000, and that a serious wrong would 
be done to other companies, the London 
Advertiser objects to the proposed fast 
Atlantic service.

The work on the voters’ lists has been 
again suspended, after $150,000 had been 
spent upon them, says the Kingston 
Whig. When the lists are used they will 
be too old to warrant a correct expres
sion of public opinion through them. Oh, 
the waste and folly of this Government!

The more the recently proposed loan, 
asked by the Atlantic and Superior Rail
way Company on the strength of a Do
minion guarantee of Interest, Is discuss
ed, the more destructive It is of what 
little reputation for financial expertness 
Mr Foster had managed to acquire dur
ing a seven years’ term of office, 
the Brantford Expositor.

The Paris Review says that now that 
pastoral vacations are about to begin a 
number of Cariadian clergymen of high 
character, undoubted patriotism and c.: 
knowledged oratorical ability, would have 
no objection to clearing the expenses of 
a European trip by delivering lectures on 
Canada in various parts of Great Bri
tain at $100 per lecture.

The Brantford binder twine factory, like 
the binder twine factory in the Central 
prison, was started in order to break 
down the combine, says the Dundas Ban- 

If the Dominion Government had 
acceded to the demands of the Liberal 
party and taken off the duty on import
ed binder twine there would have been 
no combine and therefore no necessity 
for binder twine factories being establish
ed either within or without prison walls.

A detective is at Toronto from Phila
delphia searching for a clue to the mis
sing children of B. F. Pitezer supposed 
to have been murdered by H. H. Holmes, 
now awaiting sentence in Philadelphia 
ŸP a charge of palming off a corpse on 
the Philadelphia Mutual Insurance Co 
and attempting to callect a policy pay
able to him. One of the children, a 
boy Is supposed to have been made away 
with in Detroit.

The C. P. R., traffic receipts for the 
week ending July 7th. were $349,000, and 
for the same week last year, $347,000.
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CANADIANS MAKE RECORDS.
Asbury Park, N. J. July 12.-Harley 

Davidson and Angus McLeod, the Can
adian riders, competed in the preliminary 
heats of the two-third mile open class 
B this morning. McLeod was second in 
his heat, being beaten by Bald, of 
Buffalo; time 1:42 3-5. Davidson was 
also second in his heat, being led by A. 
W. Porter, of Waltham, Mass., time 
1:40 2-5. In the two mile handicap, 
class B, special, Harley Davidson (120 
yards) was fifth in hto heat and Angus 
McLeod (200 yards) won his heat in 4:31 
3-5. Both are qualified for the finals.

Davidson and McLeod were both beaten 
in tihe finals of the two-thirds mile open, 
class B. The result was: E. Ç. Bald, Buff
alo, 1st; Chartes Muûpby, Brooklyn, 2nd; 
A- W. Porter, Waltham, 3rd; time 1.4L
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a hateful school law on house better than I do, I am a etranger 
in town.” The magistrate « i>t« ï tained 
a limited number of invited guvats at 
the Colonial after the court ix-.iv.

R. V. Winch, of Vancou/er, wa* in 
town to-day.

Judge Bole held court in CLaviHrs 
this morning when a number of minor 
cases were disposed of.

A dead body was foun t floating In the 
Fraser yesterday which has not yet been 
indentified. 
day.

It is intended to

Hotel Stan$1,000
2,00*
4,000
8,000

Has the most complete stock of 
sery in the North-west.
Sole growers et the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from Insect pest*
McGILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

.tlon
RETURNED BY ACCLAMATION 

London, July 12.—The general elections 
practically commenced to-day with the re
turn of 36 unopposed cand-dates, includ
ing 30 Conservatives, three Liberals and 
three PamellWes. Among the unopposed 
members elected were Rt. Hbn. George 
Goedhen, Unionist, representing 
George’s, Hanover Square, London; Sir 
ElUs Ashmead Bartlett, member for the 
Bocleaall division of Sheffield, Conserva
tive; John Henn ilcer-Hea ton, Progressive, 
wlho represents Canterbury ; and Rt. Hon. 
A. J. MundeLla, advanced Liberal, repre
sentative of the BrighitsCtie division of 
Sheffield.

ay New laid eggs are 
Butter to still somewhatand stable............

Stable, in town
800

LB90 Building and Its contents, will be offered for 
sale by Ptfbllc Auction on1,200

2,600
4,329

its.
The debate continued to 6 o’clock. 

Dr. Weldon, Conservative, said he 
could not support remedial legislation. 
This ledrJoncas and Jeannotte to say 
they would therefore vote against the 
Government.

Ottawa, July 12.—The debate on Mr. 
Laurier’s motion was continued until 
10:30 when the House divided. It was 
nagatived by 116 to 82. Messieiurs, Le- 
pine, Joncas, Turcotte, Dugas, Belley, 
Dupont and Jeannotte, Conservatives, to
gether with Dalton McCarthy and 
CoL O’Brien, voted with the Opposition.

Sir Hector Langevln took the place of 
the Hon. Mr. Angers as Minister of Agri
culture. He has vast influence with the 
Quebec clergy. His brother is Bishop 
of Three * Rivers and hto nephew Arch
bishop of St. Boniface.

In the Upper Chamber Senator Angers 
attacked the Government acrimonious
ly, and Premier Bowell replied resent
ing the language of his former colleague. 
Sir Frank Smith said Angers retired be
cause he could not get his own way.

On the surface there to a calm in po
litical circles this morning but it to evi
dent the events of the last few days 
have left a bad feeling. The French- 
Canadlans feel they have not much to 
hope for in the way of remedial legis
lation although the Government is very 
specific in promises. Mr. 
he has no expectations that 
bill will be passed.

THURSDAY,
good house, granaries, root 

easy terms....................................
SL

298An inquest Will be hcJd to*6,060
to of 10 to 20 acres, well improved, 
trecl, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
■three years, eight per cent.

The 1 st Day of Augnst, i 895commence build
ing operations on the new I .-ID t-hvd on 
Government Square at once, 
tion is a healthy and pleasant one.

HALCYON HOT SPRINGS
On Upper Arrow Lake, 45 miles south of 

Revelstoke. Good accommodation for guests. 
Unrivalled scenery.. All steamers stop.

354-tf DAWSON & CRADDOCK-

The lcta-
AT 4 O’CLOCK P. M.

Unless In the meantime the same shall be sold 
by private sale.

The sale will be conducted upon the premises, 
and, the building and contents will be offered 
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. PAISLEY
CASCADETWO POWERS AGREE.

London, July 11.—The Standard’s Ber
lin correspondent states that he Is able 
to assert that there Is a definite agree
ment between Russia and China in 
reference to the prolongation of the 
Siberian railway with one or more 
branches through Manchuria. After 
the payment of the first instalment of 
the indemniey, Japan will evacuate all 
Chinese territory except Wei-Hai-Wei. 
which will Ibe held, China defraying 
the cost of occupation till the whole 
Indemnity is paid, which will probably 
be six years, though the Chinese 
convinced they will pay it sooner.

QUIET AT BOSTON.
'Boston, Maas., July 12.—Over 1,500 _ 

of var.ous Orange lodges in Maesachu- 
rotes participated to tihe annual parade 
of the order in this city to-day in ob
servation of the anniversary of the bat
tle of the Boyne. The paradera were lit
erally hemmed tn by 260 policemen, who 
accompanied them over the entire route 
No hostile demonstration was made by 
the spectators and the “little red school 
house,” whtdh was one of the features 
of the parade received only slight at- 
-tention.

aFAGGED OUT.—None but thoee who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling St Is. AW strength Is gone) 
and despondency has taken bold of the suf- 
ferere. They feel as though 
to live for. There, however. Is a c 
of Parmedee’s Vegetable Pills will 
in restoring health and strength, 
and Dandelion are two of the artlcl 
into -the composition of Parmelee’s

■jM& SONS Poultry FarmThe terms will, be one-half cash, and the bal
ance in three months. Security will be re
quired for the deferred payment.

Q. O. BUCHANAN, 
Assignee,

Estate McEachren A Co.
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HEADQUARTERS
sn the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, aoo Fine Breed
ing Cockerels for salt.

Eggs In season, $3.50 per 13
Intend to see for themselves 
going on. 1

The fishermen have not had big luck 
in their last drifts as far as heard from, 
but expect a large shoal to strike fresh 
water to-day. There is a superstition 
that a big run always heads up on the 
morning of July 12th., and fishermen have 
much faith In the tradition, 
neries have had a fairly good week’s 
pack and a buoyant feeling prevails in 
fishing circles. Prices still remain steady 
and are likely to hold up unless there 
Is a record breaking run which to not 
expected.

The water in the Fraser to still high 
but all danger of an overflow has happily 
passed. The flood to gradually abating 
and the water will be down again before 
next high tide.

New Westminster, July 16.—Robert 
McLean, familiarly known as “Bob,” con
tractor and considerable property owner 
In thto district, has recently returned 
from a prospecting tour through Cariboo, 
extending over three months. Mr. Mc
Lean’s object was to solve a proposition 
in respect to the development of mining 
claims in the vicinity of BarkerviUe and 
in other sections In which several capi
talists were interested , and who wished 
to satisfy themselves as to the most prac
tical and profitable mode of developing 
what they had every reason to believe 
were rich claims. The old residents and 
pioneers of Cariboo who had made mining 
a life study read with amusement, not 
unmixed with contempt, articles on min
ing in many newspapers which found 
their way into the mining towns and 
esmps of the gold belt, paragraphs and 
editorials, either written in 
sectional Interests, or with 
freshing Innocence of the true inwardness 
of the important subject, or both, and In 

Instances lacking not only a knowl
edge of the geological conditions of the

II356-2CLAIMS LONDON’S SITE.
Alton, HI., Judy 12.-Oa<pt. W. P. La- 

monthe has commenced proceedings to re
cover 6,000 acres of land in Canada on 
'Which tihe city of London to located. In 
1798, it is claimed by LamonUhe, the land 
was leased by his grandfather for 99 
years. When this lease expires the heirs 
wtll claim the land.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements 
are positively cured by the use of Parmalee’e 
PlMs. They -not only cleanse the stomach and 
bowels from all bilious matter, but they 
the excretory vessels, causing them to 
copious effusions from the blood into the bowels 
after which the corrupted mass ie thrown out 
by the natural passage of the body. They are 
résulta general faartly medicine with the best
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catalogue ready
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when C. W. RILEYThe can-h
Y-U USE @*fOLENE

WM. THURSTON & SONSTarte says 
a remedial 

—. Dr. Waldon’s break
of yesterday greatly complicated matters. 
Mr. Laurier s motion was only to ad
journ and when Weldon announced that 
he was opposed to remedial legislation 
the fat was to the fire It required many 
hours of earnest persuasion to prevent 
a general bolt of French-Conservatives. 
The seven who voted against the Govern
ment are uitramontanes.

The officers and clerks of the Depart
ment of Agriculture this morning called 
0,1 Hon. Mr. Angers for the purpose of 
paying to him their parting respects and 
e3S2reBïner theIr regret at hto leaving.

The feature of the day has been the 
Orange celebration. Twelve thousand 
brethren, with flags ’ flying and bands 
playing party tunes, marched proudly 
through Parliament grounds. At a 
meeting In the Rideau rink Grand 
Sovereign Clark Wallace said he was in 
favor of national schools and approved 
of the action of the Manitoba Legisla
ture In disobeying the remedial order. 
He was opposed to remedial legislation. 
If the time ever came when it was pro
posed in Parliament, he would strenu- 
ously resist it, but did not propose to 
anticipate what might never happen.

At the opening of the House thto after
noon Mr. Casey wanted to know who 
grave permission to the Orange procession 
to march through the Parliament 
grounds and obstruct members. Hon.

H.s 1Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

AS Importera sad Heaters la
Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company

Of Toronto.
CESARE J. MARANI,

Bank B.N.A. Building, Vancouver, ,B. G. 
355tf Write for particulars.
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Miss Nelson has sold the well-known 
Frla™ Ca-tse estate, near Dumfries, 
for 127,500. It was in the dining-room 
of the old house; which w*> been In
corporated with the new, that the 
Bacchanalian contest for the whistle 
took place, which the poet neighbor 
celebrated in song.

The Shahzada and his suite have prov
ed to be good tenants, and very different 
from .the Persians, who turned Bucking
ham palace into a bear garden and left 
It filthy dirty, 
extreme frugality. Only one set of mads 
to prepared, and eti eat the same dishes, 
from the Shahzada down *o his meanest 
attendant.

Paris may evolve another Marie Bash- 
kirtseff fever out of the sad case of 
Motoyod Savian, a young Japanese poet 
who has Just 
in one of her

FLE8D TO EUROPE.
San Francisco, July 12.—RkShard McDon. 

f Jr., who has been in jaffl over a year 
awaiting trial on the charge of wreck
ing the Pacific bank, of which he was 
president, is In more trouble. EEs wife 
2? aa*?Lto fled Europe taking wtfch 
her $100,000, with which McDonald hoped 
to regain his liberty.

-
ShoeOTTAWA. CANADA. NE -WANTEDI A. B. Kennedy.

ter Wheels, Engines 
nd Mill Machinery

îd, and

'

Young Women and Men
or older ones if still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitious end 
Industrious, can find employment In a good 
cause, with $00 per month and upwards, ac
cording to ability.

M

i;S>'

You ■
FORMOSA ATTACKED. 

Yokohama, July 12.—Seven hundred 
Chinese attacked Hsynchu, Island of 
Formosa, on July loth. Two hundred 
of them were killed and many captured. 
On the Japanese side the loss Is u

Famous co 
sicians and

___The Afghans live w.th .HBV. T. f^UNSCOTT^.every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give ita trial ?
Bald la ( and « pound palls, hy all g,

ÆMike a specialty of Furnishing MILLS 
DRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
LLS of all dimensions. 389 0-ee-

1 846-ly
••••. t West, Toronto. 

— 

“ * co-rs of

persons have periodical attacks of Can- 
cholera, dysentery, or diarrhoea, and 

to use great precautions to avoid the 
"e- Change of water, cooking and 

fruit iq sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
pereons we would recommend Dr.' J. D. Kel- 

UM b~

ilnery put up and competent parties 
led to run same. ^ private or 

a most re-died In poverty and neglect 
hospitals. jSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. m iy Dr. Price’s

World’s Fslr Highest Medalfor catalogue of Water Wheels and 
ichinery. districts in question, but devoid even ofWM8 semblance to the elements of truth, and it

t
iViitifiifiili j i j1 iv.'tTj- wWi’l•iï ■■■£; . $
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PICKLES
Pine, Choice nixed—ao oz. bottle 

—packed expressly for The People. 
Retail In the East at toe per bottle. 
Herchants, it pays you te keep what 
the people want. They want these 
Pickles. Packed in brls. of 6 doz. 
each, and cases 3 doz. Try a few 
brls. Aak for the ••Gladstone.”

a< Eby, Blain Company, ml
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, - - ONT.
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